NEWSLETTER OCTOBER
Dear Tutorians,
The first month of the new season is over. The season started quite hectic with
some teams that did not have enough members. Fortunately, things are going
the way they used to last season and I hope things continue like this.
I hope you all had a good start of the year and especially hope the freshman
students found their place here in Delft. We, as the board of Tutor, had quite a
busy start as most of you probably had as well. Tutor managed to attract a
record amount of members during the OWee and open trainings this season,
bringing the member count all the way up to 161 members! We are glad so
many of you decided to join or stay after last season.
In this newsletter I will update you on some important changes this season and
update you with other information.
Enjoy the read and let us make this season the best one yet!

Regards,
Your chairman, Max Le Blansch

Player of the Month
This player has already helped out
other teams by guarding their goal 4
times already this season. I am
talking about Pavel of course, the
trustworthy goalie of T5. These 4
matches were not evenly spread
across the first 4 weeks, he
managed to join 2 other teams apart
from his own on one of the fridays!
We are looking forward to see him
play more matches this season and

make even more of the important
saves!
Trainings
As mentioned at the start of this
newsletter we have a record amount
of members this season. This does
raise some problems since we have
to manage with the same amount of
space we had last season during the
trainings. Having this many players
at the training compromised the
quality of it.
Fortunately we came up with a solution. We split up the regular trainings in 2
trainings of 1 hour for which you have to register. This means the first training
is from 19:30-20:30 and the second one from 20:30-21:30. This also means
the selection B training start and ends half an hour later. For all the information
and to register for you timeslot visit fctutor.com/training.
Confidant
Another change this season is that
our association now has a confidant
(otherwise known in Dutch as
"vertrouwenspersoon"). He is our
former board member David van
Nijen. Everyone is free to reach out
to him for any problems you cannot
talk about or solve by yourself, with
your team or with the board. You
can call or message his number:
+31 6 48900056.
Contribution
At the end of this month our dear
treasurer Ruben will collect the
contribution via ClubCollect. This
way uncle DUO will have send you
your allowence for October or you
might just have received your
paycheck.
The total cost of this will be €70,-/€40,- /€15,- depending if you are a full
year match member, half a year match member or a trainingsmember
respectively (+ €46,- if you bought a full kit). More info will follow.

Member's night
I hope you already heard of the first
event of this year. If not, it is good
you are reading this newsletter.
Tomorrow (Thursday) we reserved
some bowling lanes at "Gasterij t'
Karrewiel" from 20:00-23:00. This
will cost you €10,- including 2 drinks!
This is of course one of the best opportunities to meet a lot of other members,
escpecially if you are a new member. You can register for this fun evenening
here.
Drink @ X
Apart from the member's night our
first drink is also coming up. This
drink will take on Friday the 11th of
October. It will start from 22:00 in
the cafe of X. We will have our own
space reserved there on the raised
part of the cafe. We will have our
own prices of drinks that are lower
than the regular prices of X. Make
sure to drop by, especially if you are
playing a home game that night!
Referee Schedule
You can find the schedule of the
coming weeks on the homepage of
our website. If your team does not
arrange a referee, your team has to
go twice the month after. So make
sure to claim your turn as soon as
possible.

This newsletter is also available on fctutor.com/newsletter!
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